"2007-04-23 17:06:09","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1)",0,0,,"Anja
Ejerstad",www.steadwyn.se,steadwyn@helsingenet.com,"Hello
Gigi.<br>It was very nice to visit your homepage.<br>THANK you
once again your matching of Cooper to Iceland Champion. <br>
Now I really hope you will have puppies by him.<br>My Very
Best Wishes to you in the future.<br>With Love<br>Anja"
"2007-05-08 06:20:55","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;
Windows NT 5.1; SV1)",0,0,,Solveig,http://home.online.no/~sostein,so-stein@online.no,"Hello Gudridur!<br>Very nice
homepage. Good to see pictures of Scott again. I miss his
sister so so much. But her daughters live on and will be
mothers to new generations of beautiful collies here in
Norway. <br>Good luck to you! Give Scott a hug from me!<br>
Solveig"
"2007-06-01 16:28:41","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;
Windows NT 5.1; SV1; InfoPath.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR
2.0.50727)",0,0,hartwells@telia.com,Susannah,http://web.telia.
com/~u65400810/,hartwells@telia.com,"Hi!<br>How nice to find
your site,and see besutiful collies too!I really liked your
young sable girl,and lovely to see ""sacred blues "" too!I
have a really handsome boy from Anja ,you are welcome to visit
our site to see him!Good luck with future puppy-plans"
"2007-07-04 15:50:04","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;
Windows NT 5.1; SV1; .NET CLR
1.1.4322)",0,0,alnelind@carlsborg.net,Gunilla,http://www.assto
rps-oskar.com,alnelind@carlsborg.net,"Hi<br>Lovely webpage and
I wish you all the best with coming pups!<br>Love Gunilla"
"2007-09-29 05:42:51","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1; FunWebProducts; SIMBAR=0; .NET CLR
2.0.50727)",0,0,miasandgren@telia.com,Maria,http://heartsofoly
mpia.piczo.com,miasandgren@telia.com,"Hi!<br>It's a hi from
Sweden. Beatuful side and lots of beatuful dogs. <br><br>Best
regards from Maria"
"2007-10-08 03:50:32","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;
Windows NT 5.1; SV1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322)",0,0,,"Lill Kristin
Nilsen",www.phrostmade.com,lill-kai@online.no,"Hi !!<br>
Congratulations on Duke and Indis championtitles this
weekend:-))<br><br>Give Duke a big hug from his relatives here
in Norway:-))<br><br>Lots of Love <br>Lill"
"2007-10-08 09:18:52","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1; SP/8.00/OnlineHTTPS)",0,0,,"Trine
Kildahl",www.emprezy.com,,"Hei!<br>Congratulations with Duke`s
Champion titles!! His daughter Naomi is sending him lot of
love and hope he enjoys life on your beautiful Iceland!!<br>I
have borrowed a picture from your web page so we can brag of
him on our webpage!!<br>Hugs from Trine and Naomi!!"
"2007-10-18 14:18:26","Mozilla/5.0 (Macintosh; U; Intel Mac OS
X; nb-no) AppleWebKit/418 (KHTML, like Gecko)
Safari/417.9.2",0,0,,"Elena
Haraldsson",icelandichorse.no,lena_haraldsson@mail.ru,"Hi!
Nice page, nice dogs. Just wonder what prizes do your collies
have in Iceland? We have one ""blue merle"" bitch and it is
very difficult to finde a male for her here up in North
Norway. "
"2008-03-30 12:01:54","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;
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Windows NT 5.1; SV1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; InfoPath.1)",0,0,miofia@spray.se,"Helena
Carlsson",http://hem.passagen.se/sattv/,miofia@spray.se,"Hello !<br>What lovely collies you have,
espassially the two little male that are going to move too you
in summer. We have a brother too your Lappi,and I have also
meet your Frosty as a little pup when we went to Anja to take
home our sweet Pripps. Good luck in future to all of your
dogs.<br>Greetings Helena<br>Sweden"
"2008-07-14 13:59:56","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.0.3705; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET
CLR 1.1.4322; Media Center PC 4.0; Hotbar
10.2.197.0)",0,0,ilona.karjalainen@hotmail.com,Ilona,http://ne
monita.vuodatus.net,ilona.karjalainen@hotmail.com,"Hello, I
visited your lovely homepages and I must say that your collies
are really beautiful! And those landscapes make me want to
travel to Iceland right now. Best regards from Finland and
everything good for your collies and breeding :) "
"2008-08-09 10:18:35","Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT
5.1; de; rv:1.8.1.16) Gecko/20080702
Firefox/2.0.0.16",0,0,carsten@stone-acres.de,"Carsten and
Angela",http://www.stone-acres.de,carsten@stoneacres.de,"Hallo,<br>we found your nice HP by surfing.You have
beautiful dogs.Best wishes for future!<br>Best regards from
germany."
"2008-09-13 08:42:21","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; AOL
9.0; Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322)",0,0,marialan1994
@aol.com,"Poulain Marie",http://www.colleymarialan.com,marialan1994@aol.com,"Hello from France ... I
enjoyed to look at your beautiful website and your very
beautiful collies, I love their style and their splendid color
!!! you have a very beautiful farm; I love so much your
beautiful country, your snow !! cuddles to your good collies."
"2008-09-14 12:58:27","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;
Windows NT 5.1; SV1)",0,0,dogsads1
@yahoo.com,DogsAds.com,www.dogsads.com,dogsads1
@yahoo.com,"Nice dogs !<br><br>www.dogsads.com<br>DogsAds.com
- Puppies , Breeders, Kennels, Pictures"
"2008-12-20 17:06:53","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT
5.1)",0,0,steadwyn@helsingenet.com,Anja,www.steadwyn.se,steadw
yn@helsingenet.com,"Hi Giggi.<br>I wish you <br>MERRY
CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR !<br>With Love<br>Anja"
"2009-01-15 19:17:10","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0;
Windows NT 6.0; Trident/4.0; GTB5; SLCC1; .NET CLR 2.0.50727;
Media Center PC 5.0; .NET CLR 3.0.04506; eMusic DLM/3; .NET
CLR 1.1.4322; InfoPath.2)",0,0,lill@phrostmade.com,"Lill
Kristin Nilsen",www.phrostmade.com,lill@phrostmade.com,"Hi
Gigi and Duke!!<br><br>Congrats to the confirmation on Dukes
International title!! And of course to Dukes 6 year birthday
yesterday:-)) Sister Shanaya send hugs to her brother!!<br>
<br>Love from Lill and Phrostmade Collies"
"2009-01-19 09:20:13","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR
2.0.50727)",0,0,sinnakornum@hotmail.com,sinna,www.nitopetscoll
ies.dk,sinnakornum@hotmail.com,"Hello to you.<br>Very lovely
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dogs you have and a nice homepage.<br>Best wishes from
Denmark"
"2009-02-05 18:32:45","Opera/9.60 (Windows NT 5.1; U; pl)
Presto/2.1.1",0,0,ACTIS@poczta.fm,Elwira,www.actis.collie.pl,A
CTIS@poczta.fm,"Cute dogs! Really nice!<br>BEST REGARDS"
"2009-03-12 09:58:50","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 6.0; SLCC1; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; Media Center PC
5.0; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; .NET CLR
3.0.30618)",0,0,alberdaf@home.nl,antje,http://members.home.nl/
alberdaf/glamouracecollies/,alberdaf@home.nl,"Hello,<br>
congratulations with the win of Lappi, on the show,<br>I read
it on the steadwyn site<br>good luck with your dogs<br>
greatings antje"
"2009-03-13 16:04:30","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; AOL
9.0; Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR 2.0.50727;
.NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729)",0,0,marialan1994
@aol.com,Marie,http://www.colley-marialan.com,marialan1994
@aol.com,"Hello from France ... I enjoyed to look at your very
beautiful collies, congratulations, all the better for them;
have a good day."
"2009-05-05 16:43:43","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1; .NET CLR 1.1.4322)",0,0,ufloba@online.no,"Unni
Flobak",http://www.unniandthegoldenboys.com,ufloba@online.no,"Hello,I enjoyd to look at your website and
your lovely collies,the puppies was very lovely.Best wishes
from Unni and the collieboys."
"2009-05-23 12:24:02","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0; AOL
9.0; Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR
2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR
3.5.30729)",0,0,marialan1994@aol.com,Marie,http://www.colleymarialan.com,marialan1994@aol.com,"Hello from France .. just
some words to say that your collies are beautiful, hugs for
them; have a good day."
"2009-05-31 08:36:05","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0;
Windows NT 6.0; Trident/4.0; SLCC1; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; Media
Center PC 5.0; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; OfficeLiveConnector.1.3;
OfficeLivePatch.0.0; .NET CLR 3.0.30618)",0,0,,"Trine
Kildahl",www.emprezy.com,,"Hi,<br>just popped in to take a
look at your beautuful puppies!! Good luck with them!!! Our
sweet Naomi sends big hugs and kisses to her daddy Duke!!
You`re gonna be a grand dad again:o) Also my friend Bree is
expecting puppies!!<br>Have a nice summer up in beautuful
Island!!<br>Hugs from Trine at Kennel Emprezy:o)"
"2009-08-23 00:03:57","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1;
GTB6)",0,0,steadwyn@helsingenet.com,Anja,www.steadwyn.se,stead
wyn@helsingenet.com,"My BIGGEST CONGRATULATIONS<br>to the
latest winns <br>with ""Lappi"" and ""Frosty"".<br>Hugs<br>
Anja"
"2009-09-29 13:43:27","Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT
5.1; it; rv:1.9.1.3) Gecko/20090824
Firefox/3.5.3",0,0,annamarialuciana@fastwebnet.it,AnnaMaria,,a
nnamarialuciana@fastwebnet.it,"Hello, my name is Annamaria and
I write from Collegno which is located near Turin. I have seen
shots of Cato, and I must compliment you. You have Collie
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Beautiful, Majestic, Forts and Proud in all their magnificent
beauty. Congratulations again a big hug to all your collie.
<br>AnnaMaria"
"2009-11-02 12:17:25","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0;
Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR
2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR
3.5.30729)",0,0,myalanv@gmail.com,Marie,http://www.colleymarialan.com,myalanv@gmail.com,"Hello from France ... I
enjoyed to look at your website and your very beautiful
collies, with a good prestance, beautiful color, beautiful
pictures really; have a good autumn."
"2009-11-06 02:54:28","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1; GTB6; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR 2.0.50727;
.NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR
3.5.30729)",0,0,colliemagic@swva.net,"Ellen
Stuart","Virginia,USA",colliemagic@swva.net,"I love the dogs
and your farm. Enjoyed the site --just wonderful! I like
Frosty very much and would be interested in a puppy,
especially from Holly. Thank You Ellen"
"2009-11-06 02:54:38","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 7.0;
Windows NT 5.1; GTB6; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR 2.0.50727;
.NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR
3.5.30729)",0,0,colliemagic@swva.net,"Ellen
Stuart","Virginia,USA",colliemagic@swva.net,"I love the dogs
and your farm. Enjoyed the site --just wonderful! I like
Frosty very much and would be interested in a puppy,
especially from Holly. Thank You Ellen"
"2009-12-30 06:23:24","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0;
Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; .NET CLR 1.1.4322; .NET CLR
2.0.50727; .NET CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR
3.5.30729)",0,0,myalanv@gmail.com,Marie,http://www.colleymarialan.com,myalanv@gmail.com,"Happy New Year ...Health,
great joys, happiness, very good litters ....
"
"2010-05-17 14:07:35","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0;
Windows 98; Win 9x
4.90)",0,0,kennel.cucculuuruu@gmail.com,"Reetta
Piirainen",http://personal.inet.fi/koti/cucculuuruu,kennel.cuc
culuuruu@gmail.com,"Hello!<br>It was very nice to visit on
your sites:) Your collies look very nice and your country
too:) Good luck for you and your collies on future!<br><br>
greetings: Reetta Piirainen from Finland"
"2011-03-18 16:08:49","Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT
6.0; en-US) AppleWebKit/534.16 (KHTML, like Gecko)
Chrome/10.0.648.134
Safari/534.16",0,0,liselotte.wulff@gmail.com,LiseLotte,http://www.courthillcollies.com,liselotte.wulff@gmail.com,"Hi, what a lovely
website and beautiful collies. Love the puppies too :-)<br>
Best regards Lise-Lotte"
"2011-03-20 06:50:23","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0;
Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; GTB6.6; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET
CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729;
CMDTDF)",0,0,myalanv@gmail.com,Marie,http://www.colleymarialan.com,myalanv@gmail.com,"Hello from France ... I
enjoyed to look at your very beautiful collies, beautiful
color; splendid pictures."
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"2011-12-04 07:10:03","Mozilla/5.0 (compatible; MSIE 9.0;
Windows NT 6.1; WOW64;
Trident/5.0)",0,0,steadwyn@helsingenet.com,"AQnja
Ejerstad",www.steadwyn.se,steadwyn@helsingenet.com,"BIG
CONGRATULATIONS.<br>Your young Hit is very, very nice and
lovely bitch !!!!<br>You will have lots of joy with her in the
future. I'm proud that Lappi has so nice offsprings.<br>Hugs
/Anja"
"2012-01-19 07:46:49","Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 8.0;
Windows NT 5.1; Trident/4.0; GTB7.2; .NET CLR 2.0.50727; .NET
CLR 3.0.4506.2152; .NET CLR 3.5.30729; CMDTDF; .NET CLR
1.1.4322)",0,0,myalanv@gmail.com,Marie,http://www.colleymarialan.com,myalanv@gmail.com,"Hello from France ... I
enjoyed to look at your website, your beautiful collies; I
wish you Happy New Year, all the best for you and your family
... a lot of happiness; hugs to your good collies; Happy New
Year."
"2012-03-25 06:43:51","Mozilla/5.0 (Windows; U; Windows NT
5.1; de; rv:1.9.2.23) Gecko/20110920
Firefox/3.6.23",0,0,,Gabriele,http://bellissquare.repage5.de,,
"Hello, here comes a little spring-greeting from a currently
quite sunny Germany. Certainly you have many hopes for the
still young year and I wish you good luck for your efforts to
our wonderful breed: the Collie. All the best from Gabriele
and her two Collie girls "
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